‘Parent Apps’ available and in use here at BGLC:
Product

Description

Link and How System is Accessed

Google Classroom - This is essentially an online
learning environment, much like a virtual school.
Lessons can be set within it, assignments
completed and resources uploaded. We use this
to support independent learning and compliment
on site provision.

https://edu.google.com/intl/en_uk/products/classroom/

Students provided with instructions and login details by
their tutor.
Parents emailed info and
CONTACT: TJO/IT

Accessed by
Parent or Student

Student

This suite of apps is provided by PIXL (Partners
in Excellence) and are designed to identify gaps
in learning and knowledge and then direct
students to resources to support closing their
gaps.

https://mathsapp.pixl.org.uk

Apps are available for:
English Lit GCSE
Maths GCSE
History GCSE
Geography GCSE

https://englishapp.pixl.org.uk

https://historyapp.pixl.org.uk
https://geographyapp.pixl.org.uk/

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.matt
hewwoodfine.timestables&hl=en_GB&gl=US

Unlock - Improving Vocab - All year groups
Times Table - All year groups
PiXL Endurance includes recipes, workout videos
and lots of information to support students with
their health and physical well-being.

https://students.pixl.org.uk
PiXL School Number: 308404
Password: Indep49

Student

Much like PIXL Tassomai is a resource currently
used by science to check understanding, identify
gaps, given instant feedback and support
improving student progress.

https://www.tassomai.com/how-tassomai-works

Student

It is highly interactive and students get a clear
view of their strengths and areas for development

1.

go to tassomai.com/login and choose ‘Register with
a code’

2.

Enter the code H7LYN7X0 (final character is a zero)

3.

Enter your details (use your school email) and
create a password.

CONTACT:RDI
SENECA is a complete online revision tool for all
subjects typically taught at GCSE and has
lessons, quizzes, videos and tests. Students can
guide their own learning and work at their own
pace. Many staff use this to check for
understanding in their areas

https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/teachers
Users create their own login, students use school email
and can link to the classes teachers have created, parents
are not linked to classes but can see what activity their
child has had on the site.

Student
Parent

Students can access over 2,000 books on this
site, as well as track their reading times and
number of books read.
MyOn caters for all reading abilities. There is a
particularly good selection for students who are
reluctant readers, but a range of Classics is
included too.

https://www.myon.co.uk/index.html

Student

Students are given a username and password by their
English Teacher
CONTACT:KLE/RLE

A “one stop shop” for parents, which includes a
phone app. Give access to news, notices,
message, links to other systems

https://www.weduc.com/

We currently make use of school cloud for all of
our online bookable events such as Progress
Evenings. This software allows for completely
virtual events and has proved highly popular with
parents

https://www.schoolcloud.co.uk/

Morrisby is a fantastic careers guidance tool, that
matches suitable careers to interests, skills and
strengths. It clearly identifies pathways to access
careers and suggests other linked careers too. It
is brilliant

https://www.morrisby.com/

Parent

Parents are sent an invitation to enrol and download the
app
CONTACT: DLE
Parent

https://brookvalehighschool.schoolcloud.co.uk/
Parents use their details and that of their child to login.
(The data has to match exactly that stored in SIMS)
CONTACT: DLE
Students

Students use this code: MC695Q99 and their email to sign
in - they are given details in their lifeskills lessons
CONTACT: HDY

Gives Parents/carers access to
Homework and classroom resources
Attendance
School calendar
Student
achievements
Student behaviour
Student timetable

SMARTPARENTS

https://parents.realsmart.co.uk/smartparent/login
Parents are issued with instructions and a pin by
Reception
CONTACT: DLE

Parent

Parent

Pastoral
Maths

Product

Description

Link and How System is
Accessed

Accessed by
Parent or Student

Site containing tutorials for topics
throughout KS3, 4 and 5 as well as
online worksheets, grade booster
activities and maths games.

https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login

Student

Login: brookvale
Password: octagon
Students will also have individual
logins which can be used to enter the
‘my portal’ area, where they can
access any worksheets that have
been allocated to them by teachers.
All other content can be accessed
using the login information above.

Excellent website with worksheets
that include solutions, video tutorials
and exam style questions on all areas
of maths.
The 5-a-day questions are excellent
for students to practice key skills and
we encourage their use by students.

https://corbettmaths.com/

Revision website aimed at KS4. The
site has a comprehensive list of topics
that students need to be confident
with to achieve a Grade 5 at GCSE.
It provides exam questions on each of
these topics, as well as additional
topics for those working below or
above. Video and written solutions

https://justmaths.co.uk/

Student

Free website, no login required.

Login: GrobyStudent
Password: Groby
(both login and password are case
sensitive)

Student

are also provided.
Website which is used by teachers to
allocate online worksheets/ video
tutorials and exam practice.
There are also areas where students
can practise key skills and earn points
and trophies.

https://www.drfrostmaths.com/

Aimed at KS4, the site provides
students with free exam papers that
they can attempt online. Questions
are marked as students work so that
they can see their working grade.
Some papers are topic based, others
are more like actual exams and
contain a mixture of questions.

https://www.onmaths.com/

Aimed at KS5, this site contains
electronic copies of all textbooks used
to teach A level Maths and Further
Maths. Students are expected to use
the textbooks to complete practice
questions and check their answers.
Full sets of worked solutions are also
available and students can use these
to develop their independence by
understanding where they are going
wrong.

https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/
app/library

Student

Students will need their login in order
to access any work set. This can be
obtained by their maths teacher.
Student

Free site. No login required.

KS5 students can obtain their login
from their maths teacher.

English: Google Suite; Pixl; Seneca; myOn; BBC Bitesize; Oak National Academy; Kahoot!
Science: Google suite;Tassomai; Seneca; BBC Bitesize; Oaks National Academy
Humanities Google Classroom/Forms/Docs/Sheets/Slides; Pixl; Seneca; BBC Bitesize; Oak National Academy; Kahoot!; Tutor2u; Mindly
MFL
PA

ADT

Product

Description

Link and How System is Accessed

Accessed by
Parent or Student

Drive File Stream
With Drive for desktop, you stream your Drive files
directly from the cloud to your Mac or PC, freeing
up disk space and network bandwidth. Because
Drive files are stored in the cloud, any changes
you or your collaborators make are automatically
updated everywhere. You’ll always have the latest
version.

We encourage students to download this onto
PCs/Laptops at home so that when they are working they
can save work and it automatically uploads so that they
can access in school. This is ideal for coursework
subjects such as ours in ADT where they can be working
on a piece for a long period of time.

Students

www.pinterest.co.uk

Student

You can also make Drive files available for offline
access. These cached files sync back to the cloud
when you're online, so the latest version is
available on all your devices.
Pinterest is a visual discovery engine for finding
ideas and inspiration. When you discover pins that
you like you can save them onto boards that you
can create. Brilliant for research and inspiration as
well as techniques.

This is recommended for A Level students but not
compulsory. They can sign up to this with their own
personal details and create their own pin boards of
inspiration.

Procreate is a digital drawing platform available
for Apple products. There are various free brushes
you can download from the web to give you a
variety of techniques.

This can be used to create both still and moving images
including short animations or GIFs.

Student

Mindnode is a great tool to help you create mind
maps for your projects digitally. It is very easy to
use and gives you a variety of choices when
creating in depth ideas and plans.

You can download the app and create a free account. It
stores a copy of all of your Mindmaps on the app or you
can download them and input them onto a presentation.

Student

Vectornator allows you to create sleek vectors
within the app. It comes with a variety of tools and
settings that you can play with to create your
vector images.

Download the app and get started. I believe you have to
pay to upgrade the features however there is plenty on
there for free to play with. This would work for any ADT
subject depending on what you are creating.

Student

Paper created by Wetransfer allows you to create
sketchbooks using drawing, collage and type. You
can keep individual journals or one large journal.

You get limited access to certain tools or alternatively it
cost you £9 for the year to have unlimited features and
journals.

Student

Lightroom- for mobile/pc/mac allows you to edit
photographs at home or on the go.

Free using the school subscription to Adobe. You can
download it onto your device. Is beneficial to any students
who need to digitally edit or correct photographs.

Student

Artweaver Free enables you to create beautifully
realistic digital drawings by taking input – from
your mouse, a stylus or, if you have a touchscreen
PC, from whatever you feel like tapping the screen
with – and applying ultra-realistic brush effects.

Great for any sort of product design or developing a 3
dimensional idea. “Artweaver Free is designed for artists
of all ages, but we’ve found it particularly useful for
children. Kids love experimenting with all the different
brushes, and we love not having to clean up any mess
afterwards.”

Students

This website is where many artists/illustrators
display their work/portfolio.

https://www.illustrationx.com/us

Students

It is great for students to see many contextual sources in
one place and is used to inspire their own work.
A website designed to share inspiration from a
variety of artists.

https://artistsourced.com/ A useful tool to see what other
artists are creating from graphic design to traditional
artists. There is a very diverse range of styles shared on
this site.

Students

Art source is mainly built of contemporary artists

https://www.artsource.online/artists/ An interesting site

Students

based in Israel.

sharing contemporary art both in 2D & 3D form.

Artist sourcing platform.

https://www.artsy.net/ This site is great for any art, design
or photography student. It has a wide range of artists
varying across all mediums of art.

Students

There are so many terrific photos on this site it’s
hard to believe they’re free. Click the little
magnifying glass icon on the left-hand side for
some categories and the ability to search by
keyword.

https://unsplash.com/ Free high resolution photographs
that you can use to edit or collage,

Students

Dafont has a variety of handy fonts that you can
use within your work. There is a wide range of
fonts to choose from.

Dafont.com Some fonts are paid for however it tells you
before you click download which ones are free for
personal use or not.

Students

This site has useful blogs, interviews and
inspirations shared by a variety of artists from
different genres, styles and influences.

https://www.thisiscolossal.com/ Free

Students

Photographers from all over the world upload their
images here. There is a variety of categories to
choose from that may inspire you to see the world
differently

https://1x.com/ Free

Students.

Google Arts and Culture - an interactive way to
explore museums, art galleries and websites from
all across the world with daily challenges and
games, Art search facilities and interesting news
articles.

Download for free via your App Store or access via your
web browser

Both

The Tate gallery has a whole range of resources
to support with art research and analysis. Explore
the galleries online or search for artwords via
theme.

https://www.tate.org.uk/

Tate kids has activities, quizzes, games and art
inspiration aimed at Primary and younger Key
Stage 3 students.

https://artsandculture.google.com/

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids

Students

V&A takes you through nearly 5000 years of
human creativity within its online
collections.Fashion and costume, furniture design,
architecture and Photography all have huge
sections with images from history right up the
present day.

https://www.vam.ac.uk/collections?type=featured

Students

Tinkercad is a free, easy-to-use, online 3D CAD
design tool. It allows you to quickly turn your idea
into a CAD model with the capability to 3D print or
laser cut. It is ideal for beginners and KS3
students to access digital modelling techniques in
a fun, easy-to-access way.

www.tinkercad.com

Students

KS3 students are given a username and password by
their Design Teacher
CONTACT: MSM

OnShape is a free, industry standard, online 3D
CAD design tool which can be accessed on
computers, tablets and smartphones.. It allows
you to transform your ideas from paper and
prototypes into CAD models with the capability to
test, 3D print and laser cut. It is ideal for more
advanced users of CAD software and KS4
students to develop sophisticated models and
digital representations of their concepts.

www.onshape.com

Students

SketchUp is a free CAD package which is
accessed via Google Apps. It is a simple to use
CAD package which allows users to create
accurate digital models of their design work. It can
be used for a variety of different applications such
as product, interior and architectural design.

Students can access this through Google Apps when
logged into their school account.

Students

This app gives you access to the BBC Good Food
recipe database.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com
Students can download this as an app but it can also be
accessed via the website.

Students

KS4 students are given a username and password by
their Design Teacher
CONTACT: MSM

The FREE Smart Recipe app from Change4Life is
an easy way of helping you and your family eat
tasty, healthier meals.

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life It is available on both
android and ios but also through the NHS website.

Students

This is an American site but has a variety of
information on it from recipes finders, skills
development and videos.
It also adds skill challenges.

https://www.epicurious.com/
Students can download this an app but it can also be
accessed via the website.

Students

BCI: GCSE Business = BBC Bitesize, Google forms, Tutor2u - Biz Quizzes, Youtube Tutor2u Lives interactive revision sessions, Youtube - Taking the
Biz and Tutor2u videos and Seneca Learning and A-level Business = Eduqas digital resources, Youtube Tutor2u Lives interactive revision sessions,
Tutor2u - Biz Quizzes, Youtube - Taking the Biz and Tutor2u videos
IT KS4 and 5: Know It All Ninja, YouTube, Quizizz, Kahoot.
CS KS4 & 5: Trinket python online to write code, Google forms.
Computing KS3: Hour of code programming tasks, Google form.
PE

Product

Description

Link and How System is Accessed

Accessed by
Parent or Student

The Everlearner is an online platform that
we use for GCSE PE, A-Level PE and the
examined unit in Cambridge National
Sports Studies.

www.theeverlearner.com

Student

It contains a series of videos teaching the
entire examined content of the different
PE courses we offer. All PE videos are

If students have problems logging on they should
contain Mr Lord at mlord@brookvalegroby.com

Students have their own log in details that they use to
access the website.

delivered by The Everlearner’s resident
qualified PE teacher. The platform also
contains multiple choice tests
accompanying the videos to check
student understanding.
The exam simulator has recently been
added and contains exam style questions
that teachers can set for their classes to
complete.
Students can either use the website
autonomously, or their teacher can set
them assignments to complete.

MFL
Quizlet is an app which is free to all
students and is uploaded with all the
vocabulary for all our Knowledge
Organiser assessments as well as full of
lists connected to the GCSE syllabus. It
allows students to practice all the
vocabulary they need for all our courses.

Teachers will post links to individual vocabulary lists
on the GC each week for homework.
Students can also use it independently:
KS3 French
https://quizlet.com/join/pYh9R8Ptm
KS3 German
https://quizlet.com/join/y2wbesaSZ
KS3 Spanish
https://quizlet.com/join/kptZhWmX2
Login for Quizlet:
Username: BrookvaleGrobyMFL
Password: KnowledgeOrganiser
KS4 French:
https://quizlet.com/en-gb/content/aqa-gcse-french-res
ources
KS4 German:
https://quizlet.com/en-gb/content/aqa-gcse-german-re
sources
KS4 Spanish:
https://quizlet.com/en-gb/content/aqa-gcse-spanish-re
sources
Sign up is free.

Student

This is very similar to Quizlet and can be
used to practice vocabulary. Teachers
will assign it as a homework or host it live
in lessons.

https://www.blooket.com/
Students do not need a login, they simply play as
guests each time.

Students

This is an independent online languages
website for independent learning away
from the classroom.

https://www.duolingo.com/
Students can create a free login to use.

Students

The Language Gym is a paid for practice
tool for our KS4/KS5 students.
Each teacher will send a link to their
classes and set assignments through it. It
can be used independently as well as a
revision tool. We cannot recommend this
site enough for our exam classes.
Please ask your teacher if you have
forgotten your login. YOU MUST BE ON
THE EUROPEAN SERVER FOR THIS
TO WORK.

https://uk.language-gym.com/

Students

This website is a great tool for
independent revision and practice at all
key stages.

https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Hotpotatoes/inde
x.html

Students

Careers
SEND
Other

Key Stage 5 only.
This paid for interactive site follows the
course book for the AQA course and has
an abundance of exam practice. Students
are assigned work by their teachers or
can use it independently.

https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login
Students are assigned logins by their MFL teachers.

Students

Seneca is a revision tool which can be
used at all Key Stages (language
dependent).
It is free to use and teachers will assign
work to classes through it. It can also be
used independently.

https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/
Teachers will send links to classes.

Students

